Description:

It's a portal based on Liferay 7 for the organization dealing with the water-related content management using web-content, blogs, and dynamic data list. We are providing a rest API service implementation along with customization of Liferay portals internals modules to create and expose the contents. We have implemented various workflows onto different modules for the better management of the contents reviewable process.

- Kaleo workflow management
- Sharepoint server integration
- Personalized content display based on search history
- Push notification integration for announcements for administrators

Technology: Liferay 7CEGA4 | MySql | ElasticSearch | Docker | Kubereness
Description:
This portal manages users and provides information to the users about the latest news about Company, solutions offering, company-wide articles and so on. It also provides information about their active services, bills and payments history, alerts and tips for services.

- Jasper report generations
- Geo location search for contents
- Stripe payment gateway integration

Technology: Liferay 7.0 CE GA6 | MySql | ElasticSearch | Docker | Jasper
Description:
This portal manages users and provides information to the users about the latest news about Investopedia, solutions offering, company-wide articles and so on. It also provides information about their active services, bills and payments history, alerts and tips for services.

- Schedule events for company with notifications
- Performance/load metrics to withstand 10k concurrent users load
- Email and push notifications
- Real time graph plotting for stock listed in NYSE

Technology: Liferay 7.1 CE GA1 | MySQL | ElasticSearch | Docker | Nginx

Investor Portal
Description:
This company is into insurance domain and using Liferay as a platform for their external customer to manage insurances. Also, their internal marketing and sales team using same portal solution to manage customer data to derive different types of reports and customer relationship management.

- Customer leads reports generation using jasper
- Individual Investors platform for direct investment
- Paypal gateway integration

Technology: Liferay 7.0 CE GA5 | MySql | EHcache | Jasper | Ext.js

Insurance Portal
Description:
Campusvirtual is a web-based portal offering different courses for undergraduate, postgraduate, MOOC courses and online distance courses too for different fields. The web portal also has the ability to schedule the webinar based on the calendar events and publish them for the knowledge seekers.

- Liferay 7 Theme Creation
- User Reports Generations
- Google Calendar Integration
- Multi-Language Support

Technology: Liferay 7.1 CE GA2 | Postgresql
liferay theme | Rest APIs
LMS
ROHM is a web based portal, where customer can get detailed information about the product, company, history, Technical support. This platform provides users to access all the products cumulatively on a single platform. This gives the user a leverage to all the information pertaining to the products on a single click.

- B2B e-commerce
- Remedy Ticket Integration
- Calendar Integration for Events

Technology: Liferay 7.1 DXP | Liferay Commerce | MariaDB | Docker | Kubeteness

Electronic CMS
Description:

This client is a leading media company located in UK and USA and has operations worldwide. We have various projects for UBM developing complete media solutions for them. Some of the key features we have developed on Liferay 6.2 and recently we are working on migration to the latest version of the portal.

- SSO Implementation using CAS
- Sharepoint integration for documents
- Auto complete feature implementation
- Location based content display using elasticsearch

Technology: Liferay 7 DXP | ElasticSearch | MariaDB | Rest APIs
Description:

Omnidesk is a web portal which unifies the user experience for the managing and usage of different application throughout the companies. It consists of user management and content management based on the roles of the user into the system. We have integrated remedy ticket system into the liferay for the management of the user request for various modules.

- Custom three stage workflow for new customer
- Remedy ticket system integration
- Personalized content display for every user based on search history
- Elasticsearch customization for all admin reports

Technology: Liferay 7.0 CE GA6 | Elasticsearch | Docker | Nginx
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